Two novel and potentially powerful, x-ray scattering techniques for tomographic profiling of composite materials and for profiling residual strain variation, versus depth, in a specimen are presented. The techniques utilize a high intensity/energy "white" beam synchrotron source and monitor the energy dispersive scattering from a fixed micro-volume as the specimen is scanned through it. The tomographic profiles based on the net scattered intensity and exploiting absorption coefficient/scattering-power variations, can be contrast enhanced by selectively monitoring scattering from specific crystal structures in a composite material. The strain profiling technique is shown to chronicle the detailed internal the stress variation over several mm's of steel. The initial state residual stresses, the effect of a cantilever spring imposed external stress, and their interplay in elastic/plastic deformation are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The residual stress (RS) distribution, due to manufacture or duty cycle effects, is both extremely important in determining the duty life of load bearing components, and exceptionally difficult to measure/predict. Indeed, these RS's are most often recognized only a posteriori after inducing component failure. In the extensive and resourceful body of work done on RS profiling [1] , many of the most powerful techniques are destructive and involve modeling of the RS field response to material removal/modification. Conventional x-ray and neutron scattering have traditionally been the only direct (i.e. involving actual lattice parameter measurements), nondestructive methods for strain profiling as a function of depth into a material. The short penetration depth of conventional x-ray analysis limits its use to the very near surface, and the weak-scattering of the neutrons precludes sampling volumes of less than about 1mm 3 . In this paper we discuss the results of a promising synchrotron based x-ray diffraction method for direct stress profiling that spans this crucial spatial-scale and resolution gap in nondestructive stress-field depth profiling. The details of the residual and load-induced internal stress distribution, as well as their interactions, as a function of depth are discussed. We also report here the development of novel and powerful tomographic profiling (via x-ray scattering) techniques for composite materials that can be used in conjunction with stress profiling.
EXPERIMENTAL
These experiments were performed using the high-energy "white beam" radiation (20-150 KeV) from the "wiggler" beamline X17B1 at the National Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven. Crucial development experiments were also performed on the X17C beamline. The energy dispersive x-ray diffraction (EDXRD) technique used here, involves fixed incident/diffracted beams with the Bragg reflections from the atomic planes (spaced at distances dhkl) being collected as a function of energy. The relation between the energy and a specific inter-atomic plane spacing is given by Ehkl (in keV) = 6.199/[dhkl sin()], where the h-k-l are the Miller indices identifying the crystalline planes and the scattering angle 2 in this work was chosen to be ~12 [2] . The EDXRD method efficiently collects a set of diffraction lines simultaneously, thereby allowing good signal to noise spectra to be taken quickly on small volumes. Illustrative examples of EXRD spectra taken in our studies are presented in Figure 1 .
Figure 1.
Illustrates EXRD spectra (with Miller indexing) for the steel and WC-coating portions of composite specimen. The inset shows similar spectra for an alumina-titania coating on steel. Note the varying mixture of a metastable -phase cubic (C) [3] and rhombohedral (R) Al2O3 phases (with Ti incorporated substitutionally).
In applying EDXRD to strain profiling the local strain variation, related to the shifts in the plane spacings (d hkl ). was determined by the Bragg-line energy shifts (E hkl ). [2] A high-resolution (~300 eV), cryogenically cooled Ge-detector was used in the data collection. With sufficient statistics the shifts in the centrum of the Bragg lines can be determined to 1/100 (or better) of the detector linewidth, thereby bringing the method's sensitivity into the strain measurement range. The incident and scattered beams were collimated in the vertical (scattering) direction to ~ 50 m, while horizontal collimation was adjusted from 0.5 to 2 mm to keep count rates in the optimal window. The diffraction volume sampled by our experiment is about 0.01mm 3 . The fixed incident beam/diffracted beam paths were extremely stable and the diffraction profiling was by sample micro positioning/scanning. The experimental setup is also "self aligning", in that the incident and diffracted beams need only be aligned to cross at some point and the sample then translated through it. The precise definition of scattering angle and energy calibration was accomplished with multiple atomic fluorescence and metallic foil diffraction standards. An additional novel facet of our experiment was the monitoring the beam transmitted through the sample, facilitating absorption coefficient profiling and micro-positioning to edges or cracks for diffraction profiling measurements. The data analysis involved; fitting all Bragg lines (with sufficient intensity) to determine the d hkl values, evaluating the average lattice parameters, evaluating the line-by-line deviations and refining the lattice parameters. The strain was then determined from the fractional lattice parameter shift. The samples studied here were 4130 cold rolled steel blanks (3x25x76 mm 3 ), coated in some cases with plasma sprayed WC(87%)Co(13%) or alumina(80%)-titania(20%) coatings.
DISCUSSION
To characterize the precise proximity of the diffraction volume to specimen surfaces/interfaces the net scattered intensity (over all energies) was monitored, versus sample position, in a rapid initial scan, called a scattered intensity profile (SIP). In its own right, the SIP provides a powerful tomographic probe of composite materials. This is illustrated by the SIP for a nominally ~200m plasma sprayed WC/Co coating on a 2.8 mm steel specimen shown in Figure 2a . The spatial extents of the steel substrate and of the WC/Co coating are very clear from the profile. Here the much higher scattering strength of the high-Z (atomic number) W provides the high contrast identification of the steel-coating interface. Such a SIP is then used to directly and quickly correlate EDXRD measurements of the strain to the below-surface/interface depth within the specimen.
Figure 2a)(left)
A transmission mode (see inset for geometry) SIP for a WC/Co coated steel specimen, along with an underlying SIP for an un-coated steel specimen for comparison. Also shown is a SIP for a thin Au foil, providing the effective resolution profile for the scattering volume being used to probe the specimen. b.) (right) A reflection mode (see inset for geometry) SIP (solid line) for an alumina-titania coated steel specimen. The dashed line, with points, is the result of a simple scattering-absorption model adjusted to the data, which yields a coating thickness of 1241 m.
The SIP for an un-coated steel blank, in Figure 2a , illustrates the anticipated behavior of the steel-related scattering component of the composite. The SIP measurement, of a 20m thick, elemental-Au-foil, is also displayed in Figure 2a . The thin-Au-foil SIP provides a direct determination of the experimental resolution function, for the diffraction volume defined by a given slit configuration. The volume dimensions, for the SIP in Figure 2a , were approximately 80x80x1000 m 3 . For lower-Z ceramic coatings, it is useful to use the SIP method in the reflection mode, as illustrated for a ~200m, alumina-titania coating on a steel substrate in Figure 2b . Four noteworthy positions are identified in the inset-schematic and SIP; 1) the onset of scattering from the ceramic coating free surface; 2) the scattering from the ceramic interior, where a weak exponential decay of signal, with depth, results from the low x-ray absorption coefficient () of the low-Z ceramic; 3) the rapid rise of the scattering when the strongly scattering (higher-Z) Festeel substrate is encountered; and 4) the rapid exponential decay of the scattering signal, due to absorption, in the high- steel. A simple modeling of the scattering-absorption effects, convoluted with the specific diffraction volume/shape, is also shown in Figure 2b .
We also wish to note here the development of a still more powerful energy tagged scattering intensity profile (TSIP) method. By taking a set of EDXRD diffraction patterns (in an automated way), versus sample position one can construct a separate tomographic profile in which various chemical or crystal structure components are selectively profiled. For example, the scattered intensity specific to the steel and WC can be identified, "tagged" in the EXRD spectra, and integrated separately to form a TSIP profiling the spatial extent of each. The EXRD spectra for a TSIP can be collected quickly since they need only involve sufficient signal for individual scattering line identification, as opposed to the signal needed for lattice parameter analysis. One can then integrate the intensity of the tagged lines in-groups, allowing the construction of lattice-structure/chemical-compound/prefered-crystallite-orientation specific TSIP's to provide contrast to the net intensity SIP tomograph.
To calibrate the applicability and sensitivity of our EDXRD technique we have studied the strain profile produced by a cantilever spring (CS) stress. Ideally, as a function of depth (y), a CS with a bending moment (M), should manifest a linear stress()/strain variation from tension at one surface, to zero at the midpoint, to compression at the other surface (i.e.  = [M/I] y) [4] . (Here I = bt 3 /12 is the second moment of the beams cross sectional area, b=25.4 mm is our beam's width, and t=1.5 mm is its thickness). As we will see, following this route in a real material also entails the elucidation of elastic versus plastic deformation effects. [6] . The transmission diffraction geometry of our x-ray diffraction measurements allows us to measure the strain in crystalline planes, along the crucial uni-axial strain direction for the CS. We note that what we measure are the fractional lattice parameter shifts or the strain (), were as the stress () involves the calculated force per internal surface area derived from the measured strain () by the linear relation  = E . Here the Young's Modulus E= 200 GPa has been used [6] .
In Figure 3a we show the EXRD-measured RS profile across our initial steel-test-blank. The presence of compressive-interior strains and surface-tensile strains is clear from the data. As in all these curves, the requirement that the specimen be in equilibrium mandates that the integrated compressive and tensile stresses over the specimen must balanced about the dotted line (zero-value) in the figures. The observed stress distribution is typical of that produced by rolling in the manufacture process [7] where strong plastic deformation of the grains extends deeply into the specimen [8] . The highly constrained interior grain deformation is frozen-in as a residual compression, whereas the less restricted plastic flow in the exterior assumes a balancing tensile stress [7, 8] .
The qualitatively expected variation of the CS-stress, from compression at one surface (y< 0 range), to tension at the other (y>0 range) is dramatically apparent in Figure 3a . This is clear empirical proof that our EDXRD method is both effective and sensitive enough for strain profiling. The residual stress profile across this specimen after this CS stress was removed is also shown Figure 3a .
Comparing, the initial and after (CS-stressing) results, in Figure 3a , one notes little, if any change on the compressive side of the CS (y<0). This is typical of the recovery expected after stressing below the elastic limit. In sharp contrast, on the tensile side of the CS (y>0.8 mm), there is a prominent degradation of the surface tensile strain in the "after" profile, consistent with the introduction of a plastic deformation zone. Additional internal stress changes are also observed, below the plastic deformation zone, as required for equilibrium. Thus the combination of the initial surface RS with the elastic strain of the CS must have exceed the elastic limit on the tensile side of the CS, forming a plastic deformation zone, indicated schematically in Figure 3a .. On the compressive side of the CS, the initial tensile-RS and compressive-CS stresses partially cancel and the elastic limit is not exceeded. Near the center of the specimen, the CS stress becomes small and the again its combination with the RS strain is below the elastic limit.
Figure 3 a.)
The depth variation of the stress across a steel blank in its "initial" (solid-lineopen-squares), under external CS-stress (dashed-line-solid-squares), and "after" release of external stress (dotted-line-solid-triangles). The plastic deformation zone region, near the tensile side of the CS, and the initial-after RS changes are noted. b.) To fix the limit of systematic experimental effects, the results of strain measurements for a Ge-powder standard specimen (with zero strain) are presented. These standard strain results were converted to an effective "fictitious "stress (using the steel modulus value) for direct comparison to the steel stress measurements. c.) The CS-stressed data, minus the after data (points) from Figure 3a , are shown, along with a fit to linear elastic behavior (line).
The detailed stress scenario for this material involves the following. Increasing CS stress (from zero) combines with the initial residual-surface-tensile-strain to eventually exceed the yield strength at the CS tensile surface. Additional CS stress causes the plastic deformation zone to propagate inward from this surface. Once the CS stress was removed, the original exteriortensile-RS (on the CS-tensile side) is plastically relaxed, altering the RS equilibrium. The required equilibrating tensile RS modification can be seen to occur dominantly in the region just below the plastic zone (see Figure 3a) . Thus the behavior in Figure 3a follows an understandable sequence of: a plastic deformation zone (extending inward from the CS-tensile surface); a region of redistributed residual elastic strain in the interior; and a near recovery of the initial RS near the CS compressive surface.
Since strain profiling requires quite precise lattice parameter measurements, the level of potential instrumental effects should be considered. Accordingly in Figure 3b we present results for the strain profile of a "zero-strain" Ge-powder sample confined in geometry identical to the steel platelets studied here. The Ge-strain has been presented in terms of a fictitious equivalent stress for direct comparison to the steel results. Inspection of the statistical error bars and instrumental effects in this Ge-standard, show that the stress profile interpretations, presented here, are far above the experimental uncertainties. Indeed the lower statistics used in this standard measurement makes it an upper bound on experimental uncertainties. 6 To experimentally deconvolute the elastic strain from the full CS strained profile, we note that the plastic deformation occurs in the process of applying the CS-stress and that it should not be modified upon release of the CS-stress. Accordingly we have subtracted the "after"-profile from the CS-profile in Figure 3a and have plotted the result in Figure3c. Within experimental error the result of this subtraction process yields excellent agreement with a linear elastic strain variation expected for a cantilever spring.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented results on two powerful x-ray scattering techniques, utilizing a high intensity/energy "white" synchrotron source, a small-micro-scanable scattering volume, and the collection of energy dispersive diffraction spectra. First, the scattered intensity profile (SIP) method for topographic profiling composite materials via their net scattered x-ray intensity variations was introduced. The TSIP extension of this method, where tagged features in the EDXRD spectra were separately integrated to provide crystal-structure specific contrast to the tomography, was mentioned. Second, the use of EDXRD on a small scattering volume micro-scanned over a several mm of material, was demonstrated to provide a detailed stress profile. Results for both residual and load induced strain fields, as well as their elastic/plastic interplay, were presented. The great importance of this stress field profiling method lies in its ability to conveniently bridge a crucial gap in the lexicon of direct/non-destructive strain profilimatry.
